
Java Developer (f/m/d)

IDnow, a leading global provider of identity veri�cation solutions, is looking for a Java Backend Software

Engineer.

As part of a 9-strong scrum team, you will be working on the backend of our digital identity solutions, Yris,

IDnow Wallet...

Main Role and Tasks

As a Software Engineer Backend you will be responsible for

:

Participate in drawing up detailed technical and

functional speci�cations in line with the functional

requirements de�ned with the Product Owner;

Design and develop new service functionalities

(Design/Development/Testing of expected

functionalities);

Validate correct operation by running automated

tests;

Provide support to the people in charge of customer

support (CSM/Sales);

Evaluate work procedures and suggest

improvements;

We O�er

Health & Wellbeing: Use

your full access to Nilo.Health,

including 1on1 sessions

We value personal and

professional development:

make full use ot the training

Platform Udemy! 

A supportive feedback-based

culture where respect and

integrity guide us in what we

do

We make your remote work

comfy: we provide support

on equipment and o�er

�exible working hours; we

help you collaborate and

connect with your colleagues

both locally and remotely



That Describes You

At least 2 years' experience in a similar position

Ability to work independently on assigned tasks and

to report to other team members.

 Good communication skills.

Fluent in English 

Technical skills

Java, SpringBoot, Keycloak 

 Security (Cryptography, Certi�cates, Signature)

Continuous integration (GIT, SONAR, JENKINS) 

Docker / K8S deployment

Strong technical culture

Agile methods.

The pluses

 Identity and access system (OAuth2 protocols,

Open ID Connect; Keycloak, etc.)

Self-Sovereign Identity concepts for the EU Digital

Identity Wallet (Veri�able Credentials, DID, etc.)

Experience in Kotlin development

Automated deployment with Ansible

Containerisation with Docker and Kubernetes

Our team is made up of people from a wide range of

backgrounds, and our day-to-day work is based on a spirit

of caring and mutual support.

Challenge accepted?

Then I'm looking forward to hearing

from you!

Apply Now!

Contact

Ms Hélène Sourimant

Tel.: 0744726575

E-Mail: helene.sourimant@idnow.io

IDnow GmbH

Auenstraße 100, 80469 München, Deutschland

https://www.idnow.io/
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